Aims The purpose of our study was to investigate the electrical trigger modes of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia, by analysing stored intracardiac electrograms, and to identify haemodynamic or electrocardiographic predictors in patients with cardioverter-defribrillators.
Introduction
The efficacy and safety of implantable cardioverterdefibrillator therapy for the treatment of ventricular tachyarrhythmias is well documented' 1 " 31 . The development of third-generation defibrillators offers not only important advances in arrhythmia treatment by antitachycardia pacing, low-and high-energy cardioversion, and fully-integrated bradycardia pacing, but also, by virtue of its storage capacity, the correct characterization of the rhythm leading to intervention' 4^' . This feature has been extremely helpful in documenting the nature of ventricular tachycardia, and will serve as a database' 5 diomyopathy. Thus, both structural and modulating functional factors contribute to destabilization and electrical dysfunction' 9 ' 10 '. These trigger sequences or modes of ventricular tachycardia onset can be characterized with regard to their morphology and complexity, according to methods developed from Holter monitoring recordings". To determine the modes of onset and the inter-and intra-individual patient characteristics, we analysed the stored intra-cardiac electrograms of the period just before the start of the sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia in patients with implantable cardioverter-defibrillators. We then attempted to correlate these findings with the patients' diagnoses and cardiac function.
Patients and methods
We studied 38 implantable cardioverter-defibrillator patients in whom the sinus rhythm was the baseline rhythm. They had experienced at least three episodes of
Table 1 Inclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria for (a) Patients with at least three or more events of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia with sinus rhythm with QRS duration < 110 ms during sinus rhythm no class I or III drug therapy (b) Monomorphic ventricular tachycardia only >4 weeks after implantable cardioverter-defibrillator implantation sudden change in heart rate > 10% change in the morphology of the intracardiac wide field electrocardiogram constant cycle length during monomorphic ventricular tachycardia, no change >25 ms constant morphology during monomorphic ventricular tachycardia preceded by at least five beats of sinus rhythm monomorphic ventricular tachycardia. These had been successfully terminated by cardioverter-defibrillator, and the data stored. Our inclusion criteria are given in Table 1 . The period of observation extended from June 1993 to December 1996. One hundred and forty-seven patients implanted in the same period did not fulfil the inclusion criteria (86 patients) or received an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator without wide field electrocardiogram storing (61 patients). The patients included in our study were fitted with the Ventak models PRX II, PRX III, and Ventak Mini (Cardiac Pacemakers Inc., St. Paul, MN, U.S.A.). These devices have the capacity to store wide field electrocardiograms between the energy delivery electrodes 10 s immediately before energy delivery and for 10 s after. Twenty-seven patients had three-vessel coronary artery disease, seven dilatative cardiomyopathy, two arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia, one hypertensive heart disease, and one had undergone aortic valve replacement because of severe aortic stenosis. The diagnoses were established by cardiac catheterization and magnetic resonance imaging as appropriate. All patients had had documented ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation prior to implantable cardioverter-defibrillator implantation. The patients ranged in age from 32 to 76 years. The mean left ventricular ejection fraction determined by left ventricular angiography was 37% and ranged from 16 to 60%. The mean follow-up was 17 ± 8 months and ranged from 4 to 38 months. We only included patients receiving beta-blockers (33 patients) or no antiarrhythmic drug therapy (five patients).
Monomorphic ventricular tachycardia was defined as an event with a sudden change in the morphology of the intracardiac electrocardiogram and in the heart rate (>10% of preceding sinus rate). The morphology was uniform during the episode and the cycle length was constant. All recordings between sinus rhythm and ventricular tachycardia were defined as premature depolarizations. If the first premature depolarization after sinus rhythm and ventricular tachycardia had the same morphology, the depolarization could either be a ventricular premature beat with the origin near the reentrant circuit, or the first beat of tachycardia initiated by penetrance of a sinus beat in the reentrant circuit. We defined such a beat as a single premature ventricular depolarization when the beat morphology was similar to the ventricular tachycardia. For analysing the onset mechanism of ventricular tachycardia, we only accepted those in which the ventricular tachycardia was preceded by at least five sinus depolarizations.
All premature depolarizations preceding monomorphic ventricular tachycardia were characterized either as supraventricular or ventricular in origin, morphology, number, complexity, and coupling interval to the sinus rhythm and compared with the morphology of the ventricular tachycardia. Supraventricular beats were defined as beats with the same morphology as the sinus rhythm. Ventricular premature depolarizations were recorded as morphologically similar or dissimilar to the ensuing ventricular tachycardia. The number of premature beats preceding the ventricular tachycardia were recorded as single and as couplets. The short-long-short sequence was defined as a sequence consisting of a sinus beat followed by a premature beat (short cycle) with a coupling interval 100 ms shorter than the sinus rhythm cycle length, and a pause followed by another sinus beat or a ventricular depolarization (long cycle, > 100 ms than sinus rhythm cycle length). The sequence is terminated by the first beat of the ventricular tachycardia (second short cycle). To compare the coupling intervals, we used the prematurity ratio, a quotient of coupling interval divided by the preceding cycle length. The intra-patient variability of the coupling intervals was estimated by separately calculating the standard deviation of prematurity ratios for every patient.
We measured the QT interval and QT dispersion during sinus rhythm in the electrophysiological study prior to implantable cardioverter-defibrillator implantation. We analysed the digitally stored electrocardiograms at a speed of 100mm . s~', filtered with 005 to 100 Hz, using the electrophysiological management system EPLab, version 6.0, from Quinton Electrophysiology (East Jesus, CA, U.S.A.). The electrocardiograms were enlarged to an appropriate size for the measurement. The QT interval was measured from the onset of the QRS to the end of the T wave, defined as a return to Eur Heart J, Vol. 18, December 1997 CAD=coronary artery disease; DCM = dilatative cardiomyopathy; HTD = hypertensive heart disease; LVEF=left ventricular ejection fraction; SLS=episodes with short-long-short sequences; no SLS = episodes without short-long-short sequence; m = multiform without short-long-short sequences; SR CL = sinus rhythm cycle length; mean ± SD; +with ^-blocker therapy; 0 = no /?-blocker.
the isoelectric baseline. In the presence of a U wave, the QT interval was measured to the nadir of the curve between the T and the U wave. The corrected QT intervals (QTc) were calculated according to Bazzett's equation. The dispersion of the QT interval was determined as the difference between the minimum and the maximum QT interval in all 12 leads of the surface electrocardiogram. All patients had a 24 h Hotter electrocardiogram to analyse the variability of the morphology of premature depolarizations. No patient had a bundle branch block. The data were compared by means of unpaired t-tests or Chi-square analysis as appropriate. The values are presented as mean ± standard deviation. A P value <005 was accepted as statistically significant.
Results
The Holter electrocardiograms of all 38 patients were analysed with regard to individual variability in the morphology of ventricular premature beats. The number of ventricular premature beats ranged from 456 to 9562. We found 3 ± 4 different forms of ventricular premature depolarization, but observed no sustained ventricular arrhythmia.
Individual patient diagnoses, left ventricular ejection fraction, episodes with or without short-longshort sequences, sinus rhythm cycle length, QT dispersions and beta-blocker therapy are shown in Table 2 .
We analysed 286 episodes of monomorphic ventricular tachycardias in the 38 patients. The mean number of episodes per patient was 7-4 ± 6-0. The range extended from 3 to 24 per patient. Thirteen patients had 10 or more episodes of ventricular tachycardia. A total of 211 episodes were terminated by anti-tachycardia pacing (74%), 61 episodes were primarily terminated by cardioversion or defibrillation (21%). In six episodes, anti-tachycardia pacing accelerated the ventricular tachycardia and defibrillation followed.
We identified 216 cases of ventricular tachycardia (75% of all 286 episodes) in which no RR-interval variations were found. In the other 70 ventricular tachycardias (25%), we found a short-long-short cycle length sequence as the onset mechanism. These two basic onset mechanisms were subdivided in further subgroups.
Among the 216 episodes without RR-interval variations, we found 127 episodes (59%) with a first beat following sinus rhythm similar to the ventricular tachycardia morphology. Using stored electrocardiograms, it was impossible to distinguish between a ventricular premature depolarization with an origin near the reentrant circuit or the first beat of tachycardia initiated by penetrance of a sinus beat into the reentrant circuit. A total of 70 episodes (32% of the 216 events without RR-interval variations) were triggered by a single ventricular premature beat with a different morphology from the resultant ventricular tachycardia. Nineteen additional episodes (9% of 216) had a ventricular couplet of a different morphology preceding the ventricular tachycardia.
The short-long-short cycle length sequence was initiated in 53 of 70 ventricular tachycardias (76%) by a single ventricular premature beat, in 14 episodes by a premature ventricular couplet (20% of 70 events), and in three of 70 episodes by a single supraventricular premature beat (4%).
The mean sinus rhythm cycle length of the last five sequences just before the onset of monomorphic ventricular tachycardias was 749 ± 177 ms (range 410 to 1130 ms). The mean cycle length of the ventricular tachycardias was 326 ± 38 ms (range 240-430 ms). The mean coupling interval of the premature depolarization in all 286 episodes was 467 ± 97 ms (range 290 to 840 ms), and the mean prematurity ratio (0-64 ± 0 1 2 (range 0-35-0-95). The data are summarized in Table  3 (a).
Most episodes (173 of 286, 60%) were triggered at a normal sinus rhythm cycle length between 600 to 1000 ms. In 83 of all 286 episodes (29%), the sinus rhythm cycle length was shorter than 600 ms. Only 30 episodes (11%) were triggered at a slow sinus rate with a cycle length > 1000 ms.
As shown in Table 3 (a), the mean sinus rhythm cycle length of episodes preceded by short-long-short sequences was significantly shorter (708 ± 157 ms ranged from 480 to 1040 ms) than that of the episodes without RR-interval variations (763 ± 181 ms ranged from 410 to 1130, P value <0-01). The preceding sinus rhythm had a cycle length <600 ms in 43% of episodes triggered by short-long-short sequences (30 of 70) in contrast to only 24-5% of episodes (53 of 216) without such a sequence (/><0-05). The proportion of episodes triggered at a slow sinus rate with a cycle length > 1000 ms was similar (8-5% with short-long-short sequences and 11% without) in both groups.
The ventricular tachycardia cycle length was significantly shorter in the group with a short-longshort sequence as the basic onset mechanism (70 episodes) compared to the group without RR-interval variations (216 episodes) before the onset of ventricular tachycardia. The short-long-short sequence occurred significantly later than premature beats without this sequence at the onset of ventricular tachycardia (Table  3(a) ). In the subgroup characterized by no RR-interval variations before the onset of ventricular tachycardia, we found no significant difference in heart rate during tachycardia or the coupling interval (Table 3(b) ). Table 3 (c) summarizes the intra-patient variability of the onset modes. In 31 of our 38 patients (82%), monomorphic ventricular tachycardia was always initiated by the same onset mechanism. Twentythree patients had no RR-interval variations just before the onset of their monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (171 episodes). In 15 patients, the 112 episodes of ventricular tachycardia began with a premature depolarization of the same morphology. An example of such an electrocardiogram is shown in Fig. 1 . In seven patients (55 episodes), the ventricular tachycardia was initiated by a ventricular premature depolarization with a morphology decidedly different from that of the ventricular tachycardia. In one patient, a couplet of ventricular premature beats occurred as the onset mechanism in four separate episodes of ventricular tachycardia. In eight patients (41 episodes), the monomorphic ventricular tachycardia was always triggered by a shortlong-short cycle length sequence. This sequence was initiated in six patients (27 episodes) by single ventricular premature beats dissimilar to the ventricular tachycardia. An example is shown in Fig. 2 . One patient had 13 episodes of ventricular tachycardia that were invariably triggered by the short-long-short cycle length sequence. In another patient (three episodes) this sequence was caused by supraventricular premature beats.
Nine of 13 patients with more than 10 episodes of ventricular tachycardia each (140 episodes) always had the same mechanism. Six of these patients had no ectopic activity before the onset of ventricular tachycardia. Two had a dissimilar ventricular premature beat without RR-interval variations as the onset mechanism and one patient had a short-long-short sequence. Four patients exhibited two trigger modes. One of these four patients had two forms of ventricular tachycardia and both basic modes of onset (Fig. 3) .
Seven patients (18%) had more than one onset mechanism (range 2 to 3) triggering their 74 episodes. Twenty-nine of these episodes were initiated by a shortlong-short sequence, while 45 were without such sequence. Among the patients with multiform onset mechanisms, five had episodes with the preceding shortlong-short cycle length sequence as well as episodes without RR-interval variations prior to the onset of ventricular tachycardia; one of them had two forms of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia. The other two patients with multiform modes of onset had only episodes without RR-interval variations. Their trigger mechanisms only varied with respect to morphology and number of premature beats (single or couplets). One of these two patients also had two forms of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia.
To determine the intra-individual patient variability of the sinus rhythm and the premature depolarization coupling interval, we calculated the standard deviation of the sinus rhythm cycle length, the coupling interval and the prematurity ratio separately for every patient. The sinus rhythm cycle length preceding ventricular tachycardias intra-individually differed by 5 to 230 ms (mean 74 ± 51 ms) corresponding to 11 ± 8% (range 1 to 27%). The standard deviation of the coupling interval was 48 ± 36 ms and ranged from 6 to 134 ms. The prematurity index varied from 2 to 17% (mean 7 ± 3%). This result demonstrates that premature depolarizations, including ventricular tachycardia, occurred with an individual fixed coupling interval at a constant sinus rate. Furthermore, the result suggests a fixed relationship between the appearance of premature beats 'in the nick of time' and initiation of ventricular tachycardias.
We also investigated whether or not the underlying heart disease was responsible for specific onset mechanisms of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia. In the group of patients with coronary artery disease (27 patients), we analysed 221 events, 176 episodes without RR-interval variations before the onset of ventricular tachycardia, and 45 episodes with a preceding shortlong-short sequence. In 24 of these 27 patients the onset mechanism was always the same. In 18 patients, the ventricular tachycardia began with an ectopic beat with the same morphology as the ventricular tachycardia itself (146 episodes), whereas in six patients, a shortlong-short sequence was the only trigger mechanism of ventricular tachycardia (23 events). In three patients the tachycardias had two or three different onset mechanisms (52 episodes, 22 with short-long). In the group of patients with dilatative cardiomyopathy (seven patients), 20 events were preceded by short-long-short sequences (three patients) and 24 episodes began without RRinterval variations (four patients). In five patients, the ventricular tachycardias were initiated by the same mechanism, two patients had tachycardias with shortlong-short sequences as the trigger mechanism, as well as tachycardias without preceding RR-interval variations. Among the four patients with other diseases, in five episodes the short-long-short cycle length occurred, and in 16 episodes there was no RR-interval variation Eur Heart J. Vol. 18, December 1997 prior to the ventricular tachycardia. One patient had only episodes with the short-long-short cycle sequence (three episodes), two patients had no RR-interval variations and one patient exhibited both mechanisms. The QTc and QT dispersion data are shown in Table 4 , and were determined as a function of the ventricular tachycardia trigger mechanism. We measured a mean QTc interval of 406 ± 33 ms and a mean QT dispersion of 53 ± 18 ms in all patients. There was no difference in the QTc interval between patients with or without the short-long-short sequences. However, QT dispersion in patients with short-long-short sequences (70 ± 19 ms, range from 50 to 105 ms) was significantly (/ > <0-001) greater than in the other group (45 ± 9 ms, range from 35 to 65 ms). Furthermore, 12 of 13 patients with short-long-short sequences had a QT dispersion of >55 ms (sensitivity 93%) and three of 25 patients without such sequences showed a QT dispersion >55 ms (specificity 88%).
Discussion
The development of the third-generation implantable cardioverter-defibrillators not only improved the therapy of life-threatening arrhythmias, but also contributed to a deeper understanding of their natural history' 4 onset mechanisms for ventricular tachycardia in patients with coronary artery disease. Our analysis of almost 300 episodes suggests that only two mechanisms are commonly responsible. Three-quarters of ventricular tachycardias occurred in patients with no RR-interval variation at their onset. These findings, in patients with various heart diseases, are similar to the data of Marchlinski et alP^ and Roelke et a/.' 8 ' in patients with previous myocardial infarction. One quarter of our patients demonstrated the short-long-short cycle length as the responsible onset mechanism. Both onset mechanisms can be subdivided further. In the constant RRinterval type, we frequently observed ventricular premature beats with the same morphology as the ventricular tachycardia itself, followed by dissimilar ventricular premature beats and couplets. The short-long-short sequence onset mechanism was mainly initiated by single ventricular premature depolarizations followed by couplets of ventricular premature beats or supraventricular premature beats.
The short-long-short sequence was commonly observed preceding fast polymorphic ventricular tachycardias and torsade de pointes in patients with long QT syndromes and as a proarrhythmic effect in class I and III antiarrhythmic drugs' 16 " 191 . An important finding in our study is that this sequence was also an important onset mode of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia in patients with normal QT intervals, even without anti-arrhythmic drug therapy.
QT dispersion is a marker for the spatial heterogeneity of the ventricular wall' 20211 and is a putative indicator for arrhythmogenic risk' 1 22 QT dispersion in our patients supports the assumption that the short-long-short sequence represents an independent trigger mechanism of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia. Increased QT dispersion was identified as an indicator for the occurrence of short-long-short sequences as the onset mode of spontaneous monomorphic ventricular tachycardia. Patients with RRinterval variations just before the onset of ventricular tachycardia had a significantly greater QT dispersion (70 ± 19 ms) than patients without these cycle length variations (45 ± 9 ms, / > <001). A QT dispersion of >55ms characterized patients with short-long-short sequences as the onset mechanism of monomorphic ventricular tachycardia with a sensitivity of 93% and a specificity of 88%. This result is limited by the fact that QT dispersion is assumed to be a dynamic parameter with questionable reproducibility' 25 " 271 . The ventricular tachycardias initiated by short-long-short sequences were significantly faster than the events without such trigger sequences.
We found a large number of short-long-short sequence-initiated ventricular tachycardias in various heart diseases. This observation suggests that heterogeneous repolarization within the ventricular wall may be a common basic mechanism initiating monomorphic ventricular tachycardias. Moreover, the mechanism is by Eur Heart J, Vol. 18, December 1997 no means confined to coronary artery disease. It could involve both reentry, including the three layers from the subendocardial to the subepicardial myocardium, and early after depolarizations' 28 " 341 . It is remarkable that both basic modes of onset with their subtypes are equally distributed in various heart diseases. These data do not support the notion that pathophysiological mechanisms initiating ventricular tachycardia are specific for a given arrhythmogenic substrate.
Structural abnormalities apparently establish a precondition for the generation of ventricular tachyarrhythmias. Thus, the arrhythmogenic substrate is expected to be different in various heart diseases. However, the initiation of monomorphic ventricular tachyarrhythmias is dependent on time-limited and unpredictable functional factors. These functional factors convey the electrically stable abnormal myocardium in an electrically unstable state, causing an electrophysiological dysfunction by acute changes in membrane channels, receptors, or ion pumps' 9 ' 101 . Our data suggest that acute electrophysiological dysfunction responsible for the onset of tachycardia is independent of the arrhythmogenic substrate. Irrespective of the underlying heart disease, similar mechanisms are active.
An altered relationship between parasympathetic and sympathetic activity, particularly an increased sympathetic tone, favours the onset of life threatening cardiac arrhythmias' 35 " 371 . By analysing the sinus rate just before the onset of ventricular tachycardia, rough information about adrenergic stimulation prior to the tachyarrhythmias was accrued. We learned that the majority of monomorphic ventricular tachycardias (60%) were triggered at normal sinus heart rates. The significantly different distribution of sinus rhythm cycle lengths in both modes of onset additionally supports the assumption that various electrophysiological mechanisms are active to trigger ventricular tachycardias in various states of sympathetic activation. We were surprised that about 40% of ventricular tachycardias triggered by short-long-short sequences occurred in states of adrenergic hyperactivity with sinus rates >100 beats per minute, in contrast to the episodes without such preceding sequences (only 25%). Possibly, adrenergic stimulation facilitates the induction of after depolarization-triggered responses, or adrenergic stimulation facilitates reentry by different cycle lengthdependent effects on the refractory period and slow propagation in various layers of the heart' 33 ' 34 ' 371 .
Our results also demonstrate that monomorphic ventricular tachycardias are not induced by randomly occurring electrophysiological events, but rather by an individually recurrent onset mechanism. In that regard, we were very interested to learn that the same onset mechanism was operative in 82% of our patients. In addition to the observation of Roelke et alP\ our findings represent a very high degree of intra-individual reproducibility in patients with several heart diseases. Only seven patients (18%) had more than one operative mechanism, while only five showed both basic modes of onset. This finding may have therapeutic relevance. One possibility is the use of anti-bradycardia dual chamber pacing with rate smoothing algorithms in patients with short-long-short sequences.
In conclusion, by analysing implantable cardioverter-defibrillator-stored electrocardiograms, we found two basic onset mechanisms for monomorphic ventricular tachycardias. One mechanism featured no RR-interval variations immediately prior to onset. The second featured a preceding short-long-short cycle length. The majority of patients demonstrated an individually constant onset pattern. Increased QT dispersion is a marker for the occurrence of short-long-short sequences, with good sensitivity and acceptable specificity. The onset mechanism could not be associated with any particular underlying cardiac diagnosis or with the degree of left ventricular dysfunction.
